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a b s t r a c t

This is an attempt to study the effect of bamboo leaf ash (BLA) substitution on quartz in the ceramic
insulator sintered at 1250 �C for 2 h. The Physico-mechanical properties, structural, morphological and
dielectric characteristics of the ceramic samples were examined by using X-ray diffraction (XRD), Dif-
ferential thermal analysis (DTA), Transform Infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) and Scanning Electron Micro-
scope (SEM) and dielectric measurement techniques respectively. The study revealed that 10% BLA
replacement was better in physico-mechanical performance than the commercial ceramic insulator
attributed to the increase of secondary mullite crystals in the BLA reinforced treated sample. Also the
incorporation of BLA showed no harmful effect in the ceramic matrix.

© 2020 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

India holds the second largest bamboo reserve in theworld with
10million hectares of cultivated land. Utilization of bamboo in huge
amount is often seen in paper industries with production of large
quantity of bamboo leaves as a waste product [1e3]. The waste can
be disposed by open firing, and while heating this pyrolysed ash
under controlled temperature produces high amount of silica
aluminium, iron, and alkalis with trace alkaline earth oxides [4,5].
When heated, this ash under controlled temperature shows an
amount of active silica which helps to improve the strength and
microstructure of the product. These elements are very important
and useful for the partial replacement of the ingredients of cement/
ceramic. Currently, the use of agro waste material in ceramic pro-
duction is a worldwide practice [6]. This utilization protects the
environment as well as saves the raw materials for further use in
the cement/ceramic industry. The silica present in bamboo have
major applications in Pharmacy, Paint industry, Absorbent, Catalyst,
Electronic devices such as solar PV cells, semiconductor devices etc.
It improves the mechanical strength and stability of the product.
Consequently, there is an urgent demand in the development and
anmugam).
application of technologies to utilize bamboo leaf ash in the pro-
duction of ceramic materials from the standpoint of resource and
energy conservation as it is cost effective and also helps in reducing
CO2 emission. Efficient utilization of agro forest wastes (BLA) in
ceramic industries plays a very significant role in reduction of CO2
emissions, resources and energy conservation [7]. Although the
pyrolysis of bamboo leaves causes CO2 emission but the amount
may not be high as it also improves the ceramic strength as well as
saves the raw materials for ceramic production.

The most important application of ceramic materials is to pre-
vent or regulate the flow of current in electrical circuits by being
inserted as a barrier between conductors and widely used in the
microelectronic devices as well as in power transmission lines [8].
One of the greatest advantages of ceramics as insulators is its high
sensitivity even for minor changes in compositions, fabrication
techniques, and firing temperatures. According to the literature
survey, a limited number of wastes (ashes) such as fly ash [9], rice
husk ash [10] and sugarcane bagasse ash [11] are utilized as an
additive to produce ceramic materials. To the best of our knowl-
edge, no report is found in the replacement of ceramic ingredient
like quartz by bamboo leaf ash (BLA) and a very limited report on
the dielectric behavior of forest waste based ceramic materials.
Hence, the objective of this work is to study the effect of BLA
concentrations on the partial and whole replacement of quartz in
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Fig. 1. Block diagram of ceramic insulator.

Fig. 2. Standard and experimental ceramic insulator.
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ceramic electrical insulator through XRD, SEM, and dielectric
measurement techniques and comparison of physico-mechanical
test results.

2. Experimental design

2.1. Preparation of raw materials

The standard ceramic ingredients (clay, feldspar and quartz)
were purchased from M/s Oriental Ceramic Industry, Viruthacha-
lam, Cuddalore district, Tamil Nadu. The bamboo leaf ash process-
ing as described by Alaneme et al. (2014). Initially, the collected
bamboo leaves were washed thoroughly with tap water to remove
the dirt and earthen materials. The leaves were dried in the sun
light for 12 h and cut into small pieces for firing in the open air to
allow complete combustion. Then the produced ash (black ash) was
allowed to cool in an open environment for 24 h and dried at 110 �C
in a hot air oven for 1 h. Then grained and sieving ash was calcined
at 650 �C for 3 h in a muffle furnace in the ambient atmosphere, the
milky white coloured powder was obtained and it replaces the
quartz [12].

2.2. Fabrication of ceramic insulator

Standard ceramic (SC) and BLA reinforced ceramic insulators
were fabricated according to the standard procedure ASTM C373 by
using ceramic ingredients, such as clay, feldspar, quartz and BLA.
Table 1 shows the batch composition of experimental ceramic in-
sulators. For the fabrication of SC, the dried ceramic ingredient
powder was thoroughly mixed to obtain a homogeneous mixture
by a mini ball mill using GRACE Digital Timer (Stainless steel ball
mill) GKBM-5 (80 rpm speed). Then adequate (6e7%) distilled
water was added to the powder for adhesion and then the slurry
was milled to ensure homogeneity for 12 h.

Consequently, the slip was pressed using a manual hydraulic
uniaxial press and a steel matrix (32 mm � 16 mm X 3 mm) Fig. 1
to handle four samples simultaneously. The moisture content in the
system was adjusted to 4e5% [13] for attaining smooth surface of
the product and then dried for 48 h. Then the dried (green) ceramic
insulator was sintered under the controlled temperature of 1250 �C
for 2 h by using an electric kiln with a heating and cooling rate of
6 �C/min at room temperature. A similar procedurewas adopted for
the preparation of BLA reinforced ceramic electrical insulators.
Quartz was replaced in standard ceramic by 5, 10, and 15 wt% of
calcined ash (650 �C). The photograph of fabricated specimens is
shown in Fig. 2 which seems to be typical commercial ceramic
product.

2.3. Characterization techniques

Physical tests such as water absorption (WA), porosity (P) and
bulk density (BD) of the sintered specimens were carried out ac-
cording to Archimedes principle (ASTM test method (20e83, 493-
70). The mechanical strength (MS) was measured by using a uni-
versal testing machine. Crystalline phases in the ceramic matrix
were analysed by using X-ray diffraction (D/Max ULTIMA) patterns.
Table 1
Batch composition (wt %) of the experimental ceramic insulators.

Specimens Clay Feldspar Quartz BLA

SC 60 25 15 0
QB1 60 25 10 5
QB2 60 25 05 10
QB3 60 25 00 15
The functional groups present in the specimens were identified
from the Fourier Transform Infra Red (FT-IR) spectra recorded in the
range of 4000 to 400 cm�1 by Perkin Elmer FTIR spectrometer
(Model RX-1) with the resolution of ±4 cm�1. Microstructures of
the specimens were observed by JEOL-JSM 5610 LV- Scanning
Electron Microscope under the magnification of 1000 and
10,000 eV.

Differential thermal analysis (TG/DTA) of the waste sample was
performed in a temperature range of 25e1500 �C, using Thermal
analyser NETZSCH-STA44F3 JUPITER with a heating rate 20 �C/mm
under the nitrogen gas atmosphere. Dielectric properties of the
specimens were carried out using standard test methods for
flashover voltage of solid insulating material (ASTM D149).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Chemical composition of BLA

Table 2 displayed the chemical composition of BLA that contains
a large amount of silica (79.90%), and the lesser amount of alumina
(Al2O3), calcium oxide (CaO), iron oxide (Fe2O3) and potassium
oxide (K2O). The chemical composition of the BLA was analysed by
X-ray Fluorescence (Bruker).

3.2. Thermal analysis of BLA

Fig. 3 shows the TG/DTA curves of raw pristine bamboo leaf ash
(Room temperature to 1000 �C). By this technique, the oxidation



Table 2
Chemical composition of the raw materials (wt %).

Composition Clay Feldspar Quartz BLA

SiO2 63.45 64.20 97.55 79.90
Al2O3 29.33 14.02 0.97 2.78
Fe2O3 3.17 0.38 0.27 0.86
K2O 1.15 16.83 0.41 3.98
CaO 0.33 0.65 0.23 7.84
MgO 0.39 0.28 0.08 1.97
Na2O 0.28 2.90 0.35 0.20
TiO2 1.57 0.35 0.04 0.38
Others 0.66 0.26 0.10 2.09

Fig. 3. TG/DTA curves of pristine bamboo leaf ash.

Fig. 4. XRD pattern of bamboo leaf ash.
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behaviour of the samples is investigated, and the temperature at
which all remaining carbon fully burnt is exactly determined. The
different steps of weight loss occur at the heating rate of 20 �C/min
as shown in the thermograms (TG). From the start of the experi-
ment (room temperature) to 250 �C, the amount of weight loss is
(~6.34%) recorded. The initial loss is attributed to the evaporation of
moisture from the sample and the external water bound. It is
important to notice that second part of the mass loss (4.95%) was
observed in the range of 250e700 �C, which belongs to organic
compounds volatilization and oxidation. The small exothermic
peak around 250e400 �C, correspond to the volatile matter which
is due to the decomposition of the three major bamboo leaf com-
ponents such as cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin. The combus-
tion of these volatile substances also dehydrates the calcium
phosphate content [14].

The ash with the thermal patterns (700e1000 �C) in the weight
loss (third step) probability (7.16%) shows the presence of some
aluminium silicate from the other mineral family and the charac-
teristic peak of a/b quartz transformation confirms the predom-
inance of this crystalline silicate in BLA.

It is clearly revealed from the Table 2, that the BLA contains a
large amount of silica (~80%), from the XRD analysis (Fig. 4), hex-
agonal structure of quartz is the dominant phase in comparison to
cristobalite. When temperature is applied to BLA, a-quartz phase
(up to 600 �C) transition to b-Quartz (600 �Ce800 �C) takes place.
The phase change influenced the thermal stability of the BLA and
modifies the physical-mechanical behavior of the system.

The endothermic peak around ~381 �C is may be due to the
decomposition of cellulosic part and bonding of organic molecules
with silicon in bamboo leaf ash. During the temperature range
between 200 and 500 �C, the removal of volatile matter makes pore
opening and many pores with the rough surface and the irregular
outlets are created, leading to a significant increase in surface area
and porosity. An exothermic peak appears in the DTA curve
(738.27 �C) corresponds to the crystallization of the existing
metaphase (crystalline SiO2) [15]. The exothermic reaction is
mainly caused by the re-crystallization on new phases. This
exothermic reaction is attributed mainly due to the thermal
decomposition and oxidation of organic compounds (charcoal and
organic matter) [16].
3.3. Powder XRD analysis of BLA

The observation of powder X-ray diffraction analysis of the BLA
(calcined at 650 �C) at room temperature is shown in Fig. 4. The
diffraction pattern shows a broad hump around 2q¼ 15e35� owing
to partially crystalline silica. Peaks obtained around 2q ¼ 26.63�

belongs to (0 11) and a weak reflection at 2q ¼ 49.95� belongs to (1
1 2) plane of hexagonal structure of quartz (SiO2) (JCPDS card no.
85e1780), cristobalite (SiO2) peak at 2q ¼ 42.76� and 60.45� (JCPDS
No. 89e3434). In addition to the above, peaks around 2q ¼ 12.69�,
19.36�, 27.39� belongs to (0 2 6), (1 3 7) and (2 4 0) which are in
agreement with the JCPDS card no. 71e0261 [17].

This is in consistent with the powder XRD results. A strong
exothermic event was observed at the temperature range of
500e700 �C. The XRD analysis confirms the presence of quartz
(SiO2) in the calcined ash at 650 �C while in the case of TG/DTA
analysis, a-b quartz transition and crystallization of silica is iden-
tified. The XRD data for calcined BLA was recorded at the temper-
ature range of 650 �C.
3.4. Physical and mechanical properties-

Physical properties such as water absorption (WA) and porosity
(P), Bulk density (BD) and mechanical strength (MS) of the sintered
specimens were carried out according to Archimedes principle
ASTM test method (20e83, 493e70 and C373-88). Fig. 5 shows the
porosity and water absorption results of the standard and BLA
reinforced ceramic electrical insulators.
3.4.1. Porosity (P)
Porosity was calculated as a function of the specimens weight

differences between saturated weight (Wsat) and dry weight (Wd)
to the weight difference between saturated and suspended weight
(Wsus). The porosity can be calculated by using the relation



Fig. 5. Physical properties: porosity (P), Water absorption (WA) of the experimental
ceramic insulator.

Fig. 6. Strength and density of the experimental ceramic insulator.
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PorosityðPÞ¼ Wsat �Wd
Wsat �Wsus

� 100 ð%Þ

It is noticed that the percentage porosity of standard insulator
(1.4052%) is higher as twice in comparison to QB1 (1.2319%), QB2
(0.6757%) and QB3 (0.9823%). It is the fact that the replacement of
quartz by active silica (microfiller) in BLA decreases porosity and
influence to the densification of the ceramic matrix. Hence, the
higher BLA incorporated ceramic insulator (QB2 and QB3) showed
less than 1% porosity due to decrease in apparent porosity with BLA
content. The results indicate that the fabricated ceramic insulators
are more vitrified than the standard ceramic insulator.

3.4.2. Water absorption (WA)
Water absorption was calculated as a function of the specimens

weight difference prior to and after water submersion. Dry ceramic
specimen with pores will gain weight by immersion in water. The
amount of water absorbed is the measure of porosity obtained,
however, varies considerably with amethod of immersion, i.e., time
and temperature [18]. It expresses the relationship between the
mass of water absorbed into the mass of the dry specimens as
follows:

Water Absorption ðWAÞ¼Wsat �Wd
Wd

� 100 ð%Þ

The results indicated that thewater absorption of BLA reinforced
ceramic insulators are lower value (0.3189 for 10%, 0.4698% for 15%
and 0.5932% for 5% BLA) when compared to the standard ceramic
insulator (0.6784%). This can be accredited to the active silica par-
ticles filled in pores.

3.4.3. Bulk density (BD)
Fig. 6 shows the bulk density and mechanical strength results of

the standard and BLA reinforced ceramic electrical insulators. Bulk
density is calculated by using the relation as given below,

Bulk densityðBDÞ¼ Wd
Wsat �Wsus

� Density of water
�
g
.
cm3

�

It is observed that the bulk density of the SC is found to be
2.0503 g/cm3 and it is enhanced in the case of BLA incorporated
ceramic matrix. It is found about 2.0546 (g/cm3), 2.1034 (g/cm3)
and 2.0712 (g/cm3) respectively for 5%, 10% and 15% BLA. The
restoration of BLA incorporated ceramic insulators are due to active
silica present in BLA that close porous as well as high shrinkage (ie)
the binding particles to form the denser media.

3.4.4. Mechanical strength (MS)
The mechanical strength of the ceramic insulators was recorded

by using a universal testing machine (UTM). The BLA reinforced
ceramic insulators have exhibited better mechanical strength than
the standard ceramic insulator (2.48 MPa). The mechanical
strength values are found to be 3.12, 5.265 and 3.595 MPa for 5%,
10% and 15% BLA respectively [19]. The increase of mechanical
strength with respect to BLA content is attributed to dispersion-
strengthening effect, because the BLA act as dispersal solids in
the glassy matrix.

The result is related to the improvement in granular size dis-
tribution and significantly closes the pores which results in
shrinkage causing dense structure of BLA reinforced ceramic
insulator. Besides it’s better physical and mechanical strength, the
results shown in BLA ceramic insulators are due to the presence of
active silicawhich leads to high densification in the ceramicmatrix.
The test results have proved that the BLA identified as the potential
ceramic ingredient are for the feature ceramic resource material.

3.5. Dry power frequency flashover voltage

The dry power frequency flashover voltagemeasurement for the
experimental ceramic insulator is shown in Fig. 7. The test was
conducted according to ANSI C29-1&3 procedures (Olupot, 2010).
An alternating current of 50 Hz frequency was applied to the test
specimen in air and the voltage was quickly raised to the constant
value of 2 kV/s (1/50 ms waves) and rise slowly until a flashover
occurs.

The recorded flashover voltage value was the arithmetic mean
of three individuals (reel type cylindrical ceramic electrical insu-
lator). The period values for flashovers were between 30 s and
3 min in air at room temperature. The flashover voltage is the
highest value if the field strength can be applied to an insulating
material just before the breakdown occurs. The total breakdown
voltage is determined by placing electrodes on opposite surfaces of
a specimen disc (experimental ceramic insulator) and increasing



Fig. 7. Dielectric flashover voltage measurement setup.
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the potential difference between the electrodes until the material
cannot resist the flow of current [20]. The flashover voltage of the
BLA reinforced ceramic electrical insulators is found to be higher,
about 9.22 kV/mm, 10.40 kV/mm and 9.91 kV/mm for QB, QB2 and
QB3 respectively than that of SC (8.65 kV/mm).
3.6. XRD analysis

Fig. 8 shows the XRD patterns of the SC and BLA reinforced
ceramic insulator that indicates the crystalline quartz (SiO2) at
2q ¼ 26.61� (011) and mullite (3Al2O3$2SiO2) at 2q ¼ 35.27� (111),
40.87� (121) and 60.71� (331). These results agree well with the
standard JCPDS card no 898935 and 150776. It is an important
notice that the intensity of mullite peaks gets increased while
decreasing the crystalline quartz peaks with respect to BLA content.
The crystalline peaks are seen in BLA reinforced specimens at
Fig. 8. XRD patterns of the experimental ceramic insulator.
2q ¼ 54.04� (420) and 57.60� (041) (JCPDS. No. 791458) belong to
secondary mullite (2Al2O3$2SiO2). It is the result of the reaction
between melt and clay relics. The BLA particles adhere well to the
kaolin particles to form metakolinites under controlled sintering
and finally it transformed to mullite [21e23]. The intensity of sec-
ondarymullite peaks are found better in 10% BLA reinforced sample
than remaining concentrations. Note that this product is respon-
sible for the strength of the sample. The result suggests that 10%
BLA reinforced ceramic attained better mechanical properties due
to crystallization of mullite and reduction of quartz contents.
Crystallite size of powder XRD pattern was measured using line
Debye Scherer formula described by sultana et al. (2011) and found
to be 11e62 nm range.

3.7. FTIR analysis

The FTIR spectra of standard and BLA reinforced ceramic elec-
trical insulators are shown in Fig. 9. By comparing the vibrational
spectra, the BLA reinforced ceramic insulators seem to be similar to
that of SC insulator. However, the intensity of asymmetric
stretching vibration of quartz (SieOeSi) band (1070-1095 cm�1)
gets decreasedwhile themullite (SieOeAl) peaks (at 788 cm�1 and
540 cm�1) get broadened by increasing the BLA content.

It might be the fact that either the mullite vibration of crystal-
lites or the feature is consistent with superposition of SieO vibra-
tions in the SiO4 tetrahedral [24,25] of sintered specimen. The FTIR
analysis confirms the presence of mullite and quartz phases in the
ceramic insulators that support the XRD results.

3.8. Microstructural analysis

A thin layer of fractured surface of samples has been stubbed
using the double-sided carbon tape. Samples are coated with the
help of gold coater (JEOL Auto fine coater, model JFS- 1600). Coating
time is 120 s with 20 mA and with an accelerating voltage of
20 kV at high vacuum mode.
Fig. 9. FTIR analysis of the experimental ceramic insulator.



Fig. 10. SEM micrographs of the experimental ceramic insulator (a) SC, (b) QB1, (c) QB2, (d) QB3.
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Themicrostructure of the sintered specimen (1250 �C) SC shows
open pores on the texture and not -homogenous surface is shown
in Fig. 10a. It could be attributed to the removal of volatile matter
which makes a pore opening and pores with the rough surface and
irregular outlet is created, leading to a significant increase in sur-
face area and porosity. The average pore size is found nearly 5 mm.
By comparing the SEM images of BLA ceramic insulators, with the
standard ceramic insulator (SC) the size of the pores are minimized
in QB1 (5%) (Fig. 10b) and pores are not seen in the QB2 (10% BLA)
reinforced ceramic electrical insulator (Fig. 10c). Fine needle-
shaped mullite crystals are higher in the 10% BLA specimen
[26e28].

In the case of the 15% BLA reinforced ceramic insulator (Fig.10d),
a number of coarse particles, irregularly shaped pores and lower
amount of mullite crystals are seen. The SEM analysis of 10% BLA
reinforced ceramic insulator has the compact glassy matrix with
fine secondary mullite crystals. The results are in agreement with
physical and mechanical strength values.
4. Conclusions

The following conclusions can be drawn from the results and
discussion obtained herein.

The BLA waste used in this study is a zero cost material that can
replace natural quartz in the processing of reinforced ceramic
electrical insulator formulations was investigated. Aside from the
environmental and economic benefits of sinking BLA waste, the
replacement of up to 10 wt% BLA waste with quartz allows for the
fabrication of reinforced insulator sintered controlled temperature
1250 �C.

The results obtained in physical and mechanical tests like
shrinkage, porosity, water absorption, bulk density, andmechanical
strength have good and improved the reinforced ceramic insulator
by replacement of quartz with up to 10wt% BLAwaste. XRD analysis
showed that reinforced ceramic electrical insulator produced was
formed primarily by three components: quartz, mullite, and the
needle-shaped crystals of mullite in the polished network were
identified. SEM observations indicated that the reinforced in-
sulators were acclimated as quartz diminished and increased
mullite in the 10% BLA substitution. The dielectric flashover voltage
was likewise upgraded for the 10% BLA strengthened exploratory
encasing contrasted with different specimens which were expected
with higher mullite crystallite size.

The management of BLA waste by incorporation into reinforced
insulator is rather promising and has the potential to minimize the
waste generated from the bamboo forest.
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